
At-Home
Activities
1.  Surprise Rolls - Bake surprise rolls with the little ones. Take flaky biscuit dough, or make 
your own biscuits. Place a marshmallow inside the dough before baking it. When they 
come out of the oven, the marshmallow will have melted, and the biscuit will be empty! 
Tell the story about how Jesus was buried and placed in the tomb, but three days later, 
he was gone. The tomb was empty.

2.  Build a Diorama -Make a diorama using plastic building blocks to visualize the Easter 
story. Use your phone or tablet to make a stop-motion video, or just take pictures. 

3.  Easter Story Drawing - Have each family member draw three things: their favorite 
part about Easter, the important part of Easter, and the most confusing part of Easter. 
When everyone has finished drawing, share each of your pictures, and discuss why you 
chose your subject for each prompt. If you know something about the part of Easter that 
confuses someone else, share what you know.

4.  Cross and Empty Tomb - Color a cross and empty tomb to hang in your window for 
your neighbors to see.

5.  Easter Story Scavenger Hunt - Hide the following items listed below. Then, have 
participants find the items. Whoever finds the most items wins.

•  Bread and juice – the Last Supper
•  30 silver coins – Judas’ bribe
•  Olives – The Mount of Olives
•  A sharp knife – Peter’s sword
•  A purple or scarlet robe – The soldiers’ mocking Jesus
•  A bowl of water – Pilate washed his hands
•  Three crosses – Jesus and the two thieves
•  Strips of cloth – Jesus’ burial wrappings
•  A rock – the stone in front of Jesus’ tomb
•  Perfume – Spices the women brought to anoint Jesus’ body



6.  An Empty Box – The Empty Tomb - The women at the tomb were the first ones to 
share the truth of the Resurrection. Who first told you about the importance of the 
Resurrection? How would you explain it to someone else? Practice telling the Easter 
story in 5 minutes, in 2 minutes, in 1 minute. Have someone else role play with you and 
practice telling the story of salvation to a co-worker/classmate, a cashier, another 
person at the park.

7.  Doubting Thomas - Focus on the story of Doubting Thomas. When was a time you 
doubted until you saw it with your own eyes? Why do we sometimes feel this way? How 
does it feel when our doubts are answered? How does it feel when you can’t see with 
your own eyes and you simply trust instead? Why do you trust some people, but not 
others? Talk about ways to build trust. Practice some trust falls.

Eight Free Easter Programs and Ideas
Let’s celebrate our risen Savior! You are probably wondering what to do for your Easter 
Programs. You can still create those beautiful and fun memories of a Sunday morning 
Easter Service. We have 8 Easter Programs you can produce at home and post on your 
church’s social media sites. Feel free to modify the programs to fit your church’s needs.

1.  Family Easter Program
Each family can do one or more parts. Make sure someone records your family’s Easter 
Program. Include the person shooting the video into the program.

Welcome (welcome everyone to celebrate Christ’s Resurrection with your family’s
last name)
Scripture: Matthew 28:1-10
Prayer: Ask a family member to lead with an opening prayer
Song: Use a Resurrection –themed song such as “He’s Alive!” 
Easter Speeches: Introduce each presenter

Sample Speeches
(Ages 4-6)

 Easter is a special part of spring      
 It brings joy to my heart 
 Easter makes me want to shout
 And sing, “Hosanna, Hosanna!” 

 



I love Easter because Jesus loves me. 
 I love Easter because Jesus is alive.
 I love Easter because Jesus loves me.

 God gave us the sun
 God gave us the stars
 God gave us something more
 Guess what? He gave us Jesus.
 Jesus is alive!

(Ages 8-10 and Ages 11-12)
Have each child trace the letter that he or she will share in the Easter program. 
Color or use glitter to decorate the letter. As each child speaks, he or she will hold
the letter up for others to see.
 J is joy
 E is for everlasting
 S is for sharing
 U is unity
 S is Savior
Each child says the letter he or she is holding, and then everyone shouts, “Jesus is 
our everlasting Savior.” The 11-12 year olds can write one or two sentences about
 what the Resurrection means to them and share this at the end of the program.

Create a liturgical dance for children to share that reflects the joy and thankfulness 
of Jesus’ Resurrection. 

Instrumental Worship and Praise
Plan service of worship and praise with children that celebrate Jesus’ Resurrection. 
Encourage children to sing and play instruments.

Teens (include 11-12 year olds)
Select one of the Resurrection Gospel narratives.  Have children do a skit from 
Jesus’ arrest to His Resurrection. Provide costumes.

Have children write a prayer or a poem to share what the Resurrection means to 
each of them.

Provide an opportunity for children to read and select one of the resurrection 
narratives and create a video portraying what happened to Jesus. The video 
should include the meaning and need for Jesus’ Resurrection.



2.  Share Your Favorite Easter Memory (video or write these precious memories)
Gather the family together at home, Social Media, and over the phone to discuss your 
family and individual favorite Easter memory. Create a video individually or as a group to 
share. If possible, include old photos and videos.

3.  Dramatic Reading of the Scripture (dress in costumes)
Choose one of the Easter narratives and share it in a dramatic reading together. You can 
do this as a group, or a select person can read. Other family members or friends can join.

4.  Easter Sing-Along (Instrumentals)
Family and friends can get together by Facetime, phone, etc…, and have a sing-along 
or songfest to celebrate Jesus’ Resurrection. Invite family and friends who play various 
instruments to join. A song leader always emerges from the group.

5.  Photo Easter Story
Select Images and Photos that tell the Easter Story from Thursday to Easter Sunday. You 
can add music, but no words to the video. You can make a traditional photo album 
instead. Take pictures and post them for others to see.

6. The Resurrection from the Tomb’s Perspective
Tell the fantastic resurrection event from the tomb’s perspective. Focus on what an 
empty tomb looks like and feels like. Research tombs and caves online to have a better 
idea of the coolness and the emptiness of Jesus’ tomb. Here is dialogue from a tomb you 
can tweak to make your own.

The empty tomb speaks:
 “I am an empty tomb. God created me out of a rock. Solid rock. I see, and hear people 
walk by, and God’s wonderful animals scamper and fly. But, no one comes inside to see 
how the bed looks or feels. Maybe because they know I am an empty tomb for the dead.”

“A man by the name of Joseph of Arimathea purchased this area where I reside. Yet, 
he leaves me empty. I reside inside of a mountain. People always call me by name, 
‘an empty tomb.’” 

“Then, one day, something spectacular happened. No longer was I cold, alone, or empty. 
Joseph of Arimathea, and others, carried in a man. Not just any man. Something was 
extra special about Him. They laid Him on the cold, smooth rock slab inside of me that 
was reserved for someone who had died.”



“It was interesting how he never moved until on the third day, and then He was gone. 
Then, a woman and more women came to see Him. They cried because they could not 
find Him. Next, these men came, and they were upset they could not find Him. I heard 
them say an angel appeared and told one of the women everything was fine. That, He, 
the man, was alive. She was so excited. The other women were thrilled. He was alive they 
shouted! He has risen from the dead! Although I am again an empty tomb, I will always 
be thankful and known as the empty tomb where they laid Jesus. Today, we can all shout, 
“Jesus has risen! Jesus is alive!”

7.  Fish Fry Celebration John 21:1-14
Celebrate Jesus’ Resurrection by having a family or individual fish fry. Indoors or Outdoors
Supplies Needed: Fish (fried or grilled), a Bible, and eating utensils, plates, and other items 
for an outdoor or indoor meal. Read or play audio of John 21:1-14. Discuss how this is Jesus’ 
third appearance to some of His disciples, and how the disciples felt. What might your 
reactions be if Jesus cooked a meal for you? Thank Jesus for providing physical and spiri-
tual food for you. Then, enjoy your fish fry. If possible, create a beach-like scene indoors or 
outside and enjoy your fish fry.

8. Video, Set, Role Play
Choose one of the Easter/Resurrection Scriptures and role play the Resurrection 
narrative. 

Decide together who will act out which parts. Remember to have few rehearsals before 
actually recording. Once you record, just keep going even if someone makes a mistake. 
It will be fine. Set a time, make sure everyone has a costume, and practice your part.

Costume ideas: scarves or headwraps for covering the women’s head, scarves, 
shawls, long skirts for women’s wraps or clothing, long bathrobes, or coats for men’s 
cloaks or tunics. 

Empty Tomb – Tent (size will depend on if the role-play is outdoors or indoors), tents can 
be created using a table and covering it with blankets or use blankets or sheets to drape 
over two chairs spaced a few feet apart.

A narrator can read the scriptures, and the characters will act out and say their parts.
Make time to include the person recording in the video.


